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                    Task prioritisation (TP), the ability to arrange assigned respon-
sibilities in order of importance, has been identifi ed by doctors 
as the most important non-technical skill when working out 
of hours. This review aimed to identify the factors infl uenc-
ing task prioritisation in a workplace setting.   The following 
databases were searched for relevant studies: BNI, CINAHL, 
EMBASE, MEDLINE and PsycINFO as well as the reference lists 
of relevant articles, review papers and Google Scholar. Data 
were extracted from the studies using a standard proforma.  
 Twenty relevant papers were identifi ed from management, 
aviation and healthcare fi elds. Task prioritisation ability 
differed across individuals and was associated with personal-
ity and experience. Tasks were prioritised based on length, 
urgency, importance and reward. With practice people become 
more effi cient at task prioritisation. Practical applications in-
clude education, personalised task management software and 
intrusive notifi cations. Additional research is needed to assess 
the effects of such interventions in a healthcare setting.   
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  Introduction 

 Hospitals in the UK are receiving a rising number of admissions 

year on year.  1   These admissions are of increasingly multimorbid 

individuals for whom an ever-greater array of tests and treatments 

are available. At the same time, total bed numbers are falling 

resulting in pressure to reduce length of stay.  2   An increasing 

amount of clinical work is therefore delivered in the out-of-

hours (OOH) period: outside of 9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday. 

During OOH periods, care is delivered by a smaller workforce with 

proportionally more junior staff.  3   The volume and nature of clinical 

work now expected of junior doctors tests their non-technical skills, 

such as communication and time management, and is a source 

of significant stress.  4,5   These non-technical skills can impact on 
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quality of care  6   and are a potential source of adverse events, such 

as during the annual junior doctor changeover.  7   

 Task prioritisation (TP) is the ability to arrange or deal with 

assigned responsibilities in order of importance and is considered 

a non-technical skill. It involves a variety of abilities such as: the 

creation of an initial agenda; regular assessment of a situation; 

initiation and monitoring of tasks; allocating resources in order 

of priority and interrupting low-priority tasks when urgent tasks 

arise.  8   Task prioritisation has been identified by doctors and 

medical students as the most important non-technical skill when 

working OOH.  4   However, its importance is not reflected in the 

amount of research conducted and there is little emphasis on this 

skill through undergraduate medical training.  4   

 Improving formal training in TP for undergraduates and junior 

doctors will require a sound theoretical framework and an 

evidence base. These will be informed by existing research in 

other fields, as has been the case for other aspects of quality and 

safety improvement such as aviation and surgical checklists.  9   For 

example, the Cockpit Task Management approach was devised 

by Funk and colleagues in 1991.  8   It is the process by which pilots 

choose which task to attend to and has been used to minimise 

human error in critical situations.  8   Other theories allocate human 

biases, attention, perception and memory as key influencers of 

behaviours.  10,11   Findings from studies in other fields also have the 

potential to positively effect change in the working environment, 

eg enabling the presentation of information in a manner that 

facilitates sound decision making around prioritisation.  

  Aims 

 This review aims to identify studies describing the methods people 

employ to prioritise tasks and the factors that influence their choices 

that are applicable to a workplace setting. It relates these findings to 

opportunities to support improvements in OOH clinical practice.  

  Method 

  Search strategy 

 The following databases were searched on 3 January 2018 for 

relevant studies: BNI (British Nursing Index), CINAHL (Cumulative 

Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature), EMBASE (Excerpta 

Medica Database), Medline and PsycINFO. The literature search used 

the following terms (including English and American-English spellings): 

‘task prioritisation’ and ‘task management’. The searches were not 

limited by study type, date of publication or language. A Google 
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Scholar search was also undertaken on 11 December 2017 which 

used the following terms: ‘workplace ‘task prioritisation’ OR ‘task 

prioritization’ –children –walking’. The reference list of relevant articles 

as well as review papers were also searched to identify further studies.  

  Selection criteria 

 Papers were selected in a three-step process: removal of duplicates, 

abstract screening to remove obviously non-contributory papers 

and full paper review (Fig  1 ). Initial data extraction was undertaken 

by a single researcher. Of the selected papers from the database 

search, 50% underwent data extraction in duplicate by one of 

two independent researchers as quality assurance. We included all 

primary studies that had a task management intervention or had a 

measure of task prioritisation as a primary outcome. 

    Data extraction 

 Data were extracted from the studies using a proforma which 

included: author, title and date of publication; study population; 

study objectives; study intervention and study outcome (see 

Supplementary file S1).  

  Assessment of quality 

 Methodological quality was assessed using the Joanna Briggs 

Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Analytical Cross Sectional 

Studies.  12   Where papers contained more than one experiment, 

quality was assessed based on all studies meeting the criteria. 

Unpublished dissertations were not included.   

  Results 

  Search results 

 The database search identified 713 results comprising 409 unique 

papers after duplicates were removed. After abstracts were read to 

exclude irrelevant papers and a Google Scholar search conducted, 

223 full papers were reviewed. 

 Fig 1.      Paper selection process.  

Records iden�fied through
database searching (n=713)

Records a�er duplicates removed (n=409)

Title and abstracts
screened (n=409) Records excluded (n=218)

Google Scholar
search (n=372)

Full-text ar�cles
excluded: (n=170)
Secondary studies – 32
Physical TP – 43
Non-health subjects – 18
TP not number one
outcome – 74
Foreign language – 4

Relevant ar�cles excluded:
Disserta�ons – 3              
 Missed duplicate – 5
Neuroimaging
studies – 3 (n=11)

Full text ar�cles assessed for
eligibility (n=32)

Full-text ar�cles assessed for
eligibility (n=191)

Relevant ar�cles (n=6) Relevant ar�cles (n=27)

Ar�cles included (n=16)

Studies included in
qualita�ve synthesis (n=20)

Addi�onal records iden�fied
through other reference
search (n=4)
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communications from air traffic control and dispatch over flight 

attendants and cabin chimes.  30   

 The working enviroment also impacts on task management. 

The dermination of the priority of a task among nurses was 

found to be a dynamic process based on its context within fluid 

situations.  13,15   In high stress scenarios people were more likely to 

choose shorter tasks with more immediate rewards to alleviate 

the stressful mood and create a positive mood and sense of 

accomplishment.  16   When combined with task complexity, the 

number of concurrent tasks had significant effects on ability 

to prioritise tasks.  22   Although alerts encourage task switching, 

receiving alerts degrade primary task performance.  24    

  Task prioritisation training 

 Two papers considered training to improve task prioritisation 

using a multitasking software called Tardast.  31,32   This computer 

programme was based on the theory of maintaining several 

spinning plates with multiple simulated tasks being controlled 

by the participants at any time. Initially, participants handled 

too many tasks that were unmaintainable but with practice the 

majority of participants learned to handle fewer tasks (or ignore 

more tasks). This resulted in a better performance but did not 

match the optimum task performance of the computer model.  32   

 Feedback also affected multitasking performance. In the 

second Tardast study participants either recieved feedback 

on each task (local) or on all the tasks as a whole (global). 

Participants recieving local feedback paid more attention to 

the feedback display than those receiving global feedback 

therefore allowing better control of the multitasking system than 

global outcome feedback.  31   This was further replicated in an 

observational study which found that higher quality, immediate 

feedback on a task led participants to place higher salience, time 

and effort on that task.  26     

  Discussion 

 Twenty relevant papers were identified from a wide range of fields 

including management, aviation and healthcare. Prioritisation 

was based on task-related factors such as length, urgency, 

importance, procedure and reward and non-task-related factors 

such as intrusiveness, context, source and stress. Individuals have 

a preset bias in how they organise tasks but with practice people 

can become more efficient at task prioritisation. While there were 

many studies looking at task management as a non-technical 

skill there were very few studies looking at how people prioritise 

tasks and even fewer in a workplace setting. The studies in this 

systematic review were of variable quality (Supplementary file S2) 

and in a relatively small sample size; therefore, results may not be 

representative. 

 Perhaps the most striking conclusion from this review is the lack 

of relevant literature for such an important topic. Task prioritisation 

is a vital skill for all healthcare clinicians and while these studies 

give us an insight into theorectical task prioritisation, healthcare 

is a dynamic multitasking environment in which tasks change 

in urgency over time. Hence it is unclear how these theories can 

apply to an unstable prioritising setting. Further complicating TP 

in healthcare is the added layer of location: staff working OOH 

may cover a large clinical area, and so travel time and routing are 

important factors to weight when making TP decisions. 

 Twenty relevant publications covering 30 studies from the USA, 

China and Europe were identified from the database, Google 

Scholar and reference search, of which 9 related to management, 

6 aviation, 4 healthcare and 1 driving. Of these studies, 13 involved 

direct observation of tasks, 5 involved interviews and 5 involved 

simulation. Of the observational studies, 6 (46.2%) were in a 

workplace setting and the remainder were purely experimental.  

  Individual level features associated with task 
prioritisation 

 Nine papers considered individual factors which influence TP 

behaviours. Workplace-based observational studies of nurses 

found that previous experiences such as medication mistakes 

influence how you prioritise a task.  13   Those more experienced were 

better at prioritising tasks  14   and less likely to let lower priority tasks 

interrupt them.  14,15   Gan  et al  found that people who are more 

proactive in preparing for future events were less likely to favour 

immediate rewards.  16   They were also more likely to demonstrate 

preferences for urgent but less important tasks.  16   

 Office-based studies of personal task management concluded 

users have a preset tendency on how they organsise tasks.  17,18   This 

includes either using a general TP tool such as an online calendar, 

or adopting an existing tool to suit personal preferences.  17   During 

driving and flight simulation people also followed individual 

TP preferences  19,20   despite instruction otherwise.  19   Similarly, 

Arrington  et al  found study participants tended to favour task 

orders they had previously adopted when similar options were 

presented again.  21   No studies looked at the effect of age, gender 

or intelligence on TP strategies in the workplace.  

  Task factors infl uencing TP 

 Nine papers looked at the task-related factors which influence TP. 

Two flight simulator studies looking at cockpit task management 

found that; resource requirements, time, effort, complexity, 

procedure, importance, urgency and salience created significant 

effects on task prioritisation.  20,22   Procedure was the most 

influential factor among airline pilots   20   and tasks that were 

shorter were less likely to be interrupted.  23   The driver simulator 

study found preference for the more rewarding task.  19   

 In observational studies, participants were more likely to choose 

easier and shorter tasks.  23–25   They were also more likely to 

prioritise those tasks subjectively deemed salient  26   and those that 

required a large amount of working memory were less likely to be 

interrupted.  25   Whereas in a healthcare setting, nurses prioritised 

clinical emergencies, high uncertainty activities and core clinical 

caregiving over personal breaks, documentation and social 

interaction.  13,27    

  Non-task factors that infl uence prioritisation 

 Nine papers mentioned non-task related factors influencing 

prioritisation. The intrusiveness of a prompt such as audio-visual 

cues and tunnel displays increased the likelihood that a current 

task would be interrupted among airline pilots.  28   However, 

pilots were much slower to acknowledge an event when the 

ongoing activity was auditory as compared to visual.  23   The 

origin of the task also appears signifcant: internet users chose to 

interrupt a task based on notification source,  29   nurses prioritise 

tasks from patients and seniors  13,15   and airline pilots prioritise 
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  Limitations 

 This was a systematic review based on a search of a wide number 

of databases and papers. The selection criteria focused on TP in a 

practical setting and therefore theoretical papers may have been 

missed. Papers were selected by a proforma and two independent 

reviewers to avoid selection bias. However, only 50% of papers 

were reviewed by a second person; ideally this would have been 

100%. All levels of evidence were considered including abstracts 

and dissertations to avoid inclusion bias. Only papers written in 

English were included potentially excluding relevant studies.  

  Next steps 

 Working conditions in the NHS have become increasingly 

pressurised,  1,3,4   leading to increasing stress among doctors.  5   This, 

coupled with increasing workload, could potientially be creating an 

environment in which TP is impaired.  16,22   Although stress is almost 

impossible to eliminate in the healthcare system, consideration needs 

to be given to how this can effect the non-technical skills of doctors. In 

particular, ensuring safe staffing levels and adequate breaks. 

 Task prioritisation is personalised process;  16–19   therefore, any task 

management software must have the ability to be individualised. 

Previous OOHs software include Nerve Centre, a program that 

allows task request, allocation and management on handheld 

devices for OOH care.  33   This was well received by users and shows 

potential for wireless techology to be introduced in hospitals. 

Combining this technology with personalised task management 

software that allows individualisation would enable users to 

optomise their task management procedures. 

 The way tasks are presented also needs to be considered in any 

paperless system. Multiple studies have documented that many 

clinicians experience ‘alarm fatigue’ with multiple alerts and false 

alarms leading them to ignore alarms over time.  34   Our review has 

mentioned that notification source  13,15,29,30   and the intrusiveness 

of the notification eg audio-visual alerts  28   effect the prioritisation 

of the task. Combining this with OOHs software could enable a 

system that can encourage the user to prioritise tasks as necessary 

by altering type of notification to task priority. 

 Task prioritisation can be improved upon with practice. This 

not only confirms previously held knowledge  4   but also supports 

the argument for training at undergraduate and postgraduate 

levels. Current training has moved away from apprentiship 

practices to check-box competencies leaving medical students 

feeling underprepared for working life.  5   Further development 

of shadowing provision for medical students or simulation for 

postgraduates could aid non-technical skills in junior doctors. An 

example of this already in place is NightShift, an online simulation 

of a night shift trialled to improve the non-technical skills of newly 

qualified doctors.  35   Preliminary studies have shown a need for 

more engaging ways to teach non-technical skills.  35     

  Conclusion 

 Most studies relating to TP were theoretical and outside the 

healthcare setting hence real world application is unclear. The 

principles discovered include individual, task and non-task 

related factors. Practical applications include undergraduate and 

postgraduate education, personalised task management software 

and intrusive notifications. Additional research is needed to assess 

the effects of such interventions in a healthcare setting. ■  

  Supplementary material 

 Additional supplementary material may be found in the online version 

of this article  at  http://futurehospital.rcpjournal.org :  

 S1 – Extracted data 

 S2 – Methodological quality assessment     
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